
REAL MEDIA. REAL RESULTS

NREAL MEDIA STRATEGIES
Created by a 3-time Emmy winning Latina
journalist who saw the need to help
organizations and businesses reach their
targeted audience in a more effective and
efficient way. The NReal Media team uses
their journalistic skills to place the right
message to all media outlets as well as to
create ready to distribute content for TV,
Radio, Print, and Social Media.  

OUR SERVICES
EARNED MEDIA IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE WAY

We help organizations to drive a positive narrative for their

brand, message or product.  

You don't need to spend tens of thousands of dollars on

advertising that doesn't work, or doesn't reach the

audience you desire. You need to place your message in

the most efficient way to make a real difference. 

Non-profits - we help to spread the message, build

awareness and a positive outlook in the community you

serve

Private sector - we help to build your brand and your

customer base as well as market your company, your

products or services.

WE CREATE CONTENT TOO
Ready to use content created by journalists for TV, Radio,

Print, and Social Media. Example: On 6/23/18, NReal

Media provided all material used by Univision for the

opening story of the prime time newscast about AG Jeff

Sessions visiting Reno. 

CUSTOMIZED STRATEGIES



NREAL MEDIA STRATEGIES

Las Vegas, NV 89032 • 702-206-2110 

vvidal@nrealmedia.com • irockwell@nrealmedia.com

OUR SUCCESS FORMULA
As former journalists, the NReal Media team possess a unique,

behind the scenes perspective. We know how news directors,

producers, tv reporters and print journalists cover stories. We

give media outlets the content they need in the format they

use with no strings attached.   

"In the world of campaigns, there is nothing better than earned

media — free television and radio exposure — as opposed to

paid media or costly advertisements." 

▬  (Beth Shuster, “Being an Incumbent Has Many Benefits,”

The Los Angeles Times, April 7, 2001)

In 2013, a Nielsen study found that earned media is the most

trusted source of information worldwide and the channel most

likely to stimulate the consumer to action, even more powerful

than paid advertising. With that in mind, our work was centered

in dominating the narrative in the media, particularly in the

media whose audiences targeted the people we needed to

reach, the Hispanic community and low propensity voters. 

▬ NReal Media Strategies is the solution for your brand

exposure, and spreading your message 

▬ Our clients love the results we achieve for them

STATS

Average June 2018 media

hits for a client - 36 

The highest media hits for

1 client in 1 month - 156  

SOCIAL MEDIA


